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Transfer of the Reins

Donning the Mask: Former M asked Rider Dusty Abney, a  senior animal science 

major from Athens, places the mask on newly selected M asked Rider Travis Thorne, a

Brian White/The University Daily 
junior agriculture business major from Stanley, N .M . Thorne w as officially named the 
1 9 9 9 -2 0 0 0  M asked Rider at the Transfer of the Reins Ceremony Friday at Jones Stadium.

Thorne takes reinsas 1999-2000 Masked RiderBy Lisa Marie Lachmann
Staff WriterA s the current Masked Rider’s 

collegiate career co m 
m ences, Travis Thorne 
picks up the reigns as the new 

1999-2000 Masked Rider.T ravis Thorne, a junior agriculture business major from Stanley, N.M., was officially named the Masked Rider on Friday at the Transfer of the Reins Ceremony at Jones Stadium. Dusty Abney, a senior animal science major from Athens, is the current Masked Rider.After T horne's mask, cape and hat were put on, he received a Texas Tech endowed scholarship of $1,000 per semester for the year. Norwest Rank funded the scholarship."Well, I really don't know what to say," Thorne said.“It’s all overwhelming. I just hope I can fill Dusty's shoes and keep the tradition alive."Thorne is Tech s 38th Masked Rider. The tradition began in 1054 at the Gator Rowl. T he rider was known as a “Ghost Rider.”

“Texas Tech University is the first one to have a Masked Rider to lead the team and motivate the audience,” said Gerald Myers, Tech athletic director.Myers introduced Travis Thorne and let Abney have a final ride."It’s an inspiration to the crowd and the team," Myers said. "It’s just a tradition.”After transferring the title, Abney reflected on his accomplishments as the Masked Rider."It’s been an honor and privilege being Masked Rider," Abney said.Speakers at the event were Blythe Clayton, president of the Student Government Association, Logan Spence. Masked Rider publicist, Sheryl Shubert, coordinator of student activities, and Robert Fwalt, vice president of student affairs.All added a comment on the hard work and effort of the Masked Rider Association.Tommy Thorne, Travis' father, was very proud of his son, and he said he could not wait for the year to begin."We are very thrilled and excited about this," he said."He’s been raised around horses. I just never thought it would turn out like this."
Brian Whita/The University Daily 

New Rider: Masked Rider Travis Thorne, a junior agriculture business major from 

Stanley, N .M ., sits atop Black Phantom Raider at the Transfer of Reins Ceremony 

Friday at Jones Stadium. Dusty Abney stepped down as the 1998 -99  Masked Rider.Tech Vietnam Archive receives materialBy Jonathan Biles
StaffWriterMore than 9H boxes of papers from the Vietnam War have been put on display at the Texas Tech Vietnam Archive in the Southwest Collection/Special Collections Library.T he papers include Vietnam congressional papers of the Official Register of Vietnam and press releases from the "Vietnam Presse" published during the war.Director of the Vietnam Archive lames Reckner said the archive received the papers from a private Vietnamese expatriate living in Paris and was personally secured and delivered by Rui Diem.Diem is the former South Vietnamese ambassador and member of the National

Council of the Vietnam Center.The press releases from the “ V i e t n a m  Presse" are from 1969 to 1971 and are entirely in French, said Ron Frankum, associate archivist of the Vietnam Archive.T he papers allow the archives to fill the gaps of the current collection of the “Vietnam Presse," he said.The current congressional papers are from 1951 through 1975 and include all congressional activity during this period, Frankum said.T he papers are partially in French and

in Vietnamese.Before the papers came to Tech, they were stored in the attic of a private Vietnamese expatriate in Paris.Diem said the man was offered large amounts of money for the papers hut chose to donate them to lech after hearing of the archives.There is no value that can be placed on the papers, Reckner said.“T he value is incalculable for someone interested in the Vietnam government," Reckner said.Currently, no other university in the United States has a Vietnam collection as vast as the one at Tech, Frankum said.The papers will undergo extensive preservation by the archive, including microfilming and placement in acid-free folders.

Frankum said.The conservation will take three to six months to complete, but in the mean time, the papers will be available to the public through special arrangements. Reckner said.The goal of the Vietnam Center is not just to collect and display Vietnam material, but their purpose is much more than that, Reckner said."Hopefully, by the center, we can help America and Vietnam resolve the war,” Reckner said.The Vietnam Center is located in the SWC Library building but plans to move once their building is built.Plans for the building will be revealed by Chancellor John Moptford at the Vietnam Symposium on April 14.

Genocide 
rumored 
as NATO 
bolsters 
forces

BEIX’.RADH, Yugoslavia (AP) — Ordering up more firepower, NATO raced against time Sunday to smash Serb military units and head off what it called "genocide" against Kosovo Albanians.Thousands of ethnic Albanian refugees, accusing Serbs of systematic brutality, lied into neighboring Albania and Macedonia. Officials in both countries pleaded for international help to prevent a humanitarian crisis, and Albania called for NATO ground troops to enter Kosovo — something NATO says it has no plans to do.Violence in Kosovo has escalated sharply since foreign observers left the province and NATO began its airstrikes against Yugoslavia, which is dominated by Serbs. NATO spokesman Jamie Shea said in Brussels that the airstrikes were no excuse for Serbs to slaughter Kosovo Albanians."Genocide is starting," German Defense Minister Rudolf Scharping said in a television interview with station ZDF.For its part, Yugoslavia's government-controlled news media said Sunday that Serb security forces and civilians were under attack by Kosovo Albanians.Bratislava Morina, Serbia's commissioner for refugees, denied Serbs were behind the exodus and said ethnic Albanians were leaving because of the N A lt) attacks. Ethnic Albanians far outnumber Serbs in Kosovo, a province in Serbia, Yugoslavia's dominant republic.“There is no humanitarian catastrophe in Kosovo whatsoever," she said on state-run Serbian television. "Those manipulations with the number of refugees, carried out by foreign agencies and media, are used to intensify (NATO) attacks on Yugoslavia."NATO promised to broaden attacks on Serb ground forces in Kosovo, despite the downing of a U.S. stealth bomber Saturday night.The fifth straight night of airstrikes began late Sunday, with about 50 warplanes taking off from the NATO airbase in Aviano, Italy. The Pentagon said the attacking planes included six of the F-117A warplanes.
‘20/20’ to focus 
on Hampton 
coaches’ arrestsBy Matt Green
SlaffWriler

The television news magazine "20/20" will air a story about the Hampton case involving Lubbock today.The story is related to the Nov. 17 arrest of two I lampton University womens basketball coaches by 1 ubbock police.Tony Privett, corporate communication manager for the city of Lubbock, said he has no comment on the airing of the program.“It’s hard to comment on something you haven’t seen," Privett said.Privett also said the city had no official comment at this time.Cindy Rugeley, associate vice chancellor of news and information at Texas Tech, wanted to make it clear Tech is in no way involved in the lawsuit.“This is an unfortunate incident," Rugeley said. '"The l.ady Raiders were looking forward to playing I lampton, and we look forward to playing them in the future."Hampton Coach Patricia Bibbs, her husband Fzell Bibbs and coach Valletta Kelso were detained on accusations of running a money scam in a Wal-Mart parking lot. The three were held for four hours before being released, and they were cleared of all charges three days later.The coaches said they felt race was a factor in their treatment, and secured the legal services of former O.J. Simpson attorney Johnnie Cochran. Cochran announced Dec. 9 he would launch an investigation into the accusations of mistreatment by the police.The story will air at 7 p.m. today on KMAC-TV channel 28.
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Five protest
accident’s
anniversaryMIDDLETOWN, Pa. (AP) — Five activists were arrested Sunday as they trespassed onto the Three Mile Island Nuclear Generating Station to mark the 20th anniversary of America's worst commercial nuclear accident.The five crossed over a set of railroad tracks onto the property of GPU Nuclear Corp. to close a pre-dawn rally and were arrested without incident.The vigil marked the moment about 4 a.m. on March 28, 1979, when a pump stopped operating in a non-nuclear part of the plant's Unit 2. Mechanical problems and human error caused more than one-third of the reactor's uranium fuel to melt.The company and the U .S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission said only insignificant amounts of radiation escaped the plant during the days following the accident, but activists contend monitoring was inadequate and the actual amount is unknown.More than 100 people — veterans of the nuclear debate and newcomers — gathered in the rain outside the plant to light candles and speak out against continuing reliance on nuclear power."Half the crowd here was not alive when TMI happened,'' said Eugene Stilp. a veteran anti-nuclear activist with No Nukes Pennsylvania."We're turning this over to a new generation.”Speakers described the frustration of unsuccessfully fighting the 1985 restart of the Unit 1 reactor and their mistrust of industry assurances that the nation's aging nuclear plants will remain safe.Women who were pregnant at the time spoke of the fear they went through 20 years ago when news of the accident reached them.
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r w dSorority, fraternity team together to raise moneyBy GretchenVerry 
Staft Writer

Through the cold of two rainy West Texas nights, mem
bers of Kappa Delta Sorority and Pi Kappa Alpha Fra
ternity see-sawed to bring awareness to a problem 
that affects people at a local, as well as a national level.Sorority and fraternity members see-sawed for 48 hours straight to raise donations for local and national child abuse prevention centers.“ We are just trying to give som ething back to the com mu- •'■'nity and make everyone realize that all the news abolit Greeks is not bad," said C h r i s t y  Barnes, Kappa Delta’s see-saw chairwoman and a sophomore

elementary education major from Katy.Jaime McReynolds, Pi Kappa Alpha’s chairman of the event, said the weekend’s rain did not d a m p e r  anyone’s spirits.“There were a lot of people out here the whole tim e,” M c R e y n o ld s  said.“ E v e r y o n e  just see-sawed through the rain.”The event has already raised over $10,000, and Barnes said the totals continue

growing. Sorority and fraternity members presented two checks for $4,000 each to Lubbock’s Children’s Advocacy Center and the South Plains Coalition for the Prevention of Child Abuse.The remaining $20,000 will go to Kappa D elta’s national p h ilan thropy, The National Committee for the Prevention of Child Abuse.“We decided to give this money to child abuse prevention organizations mainly because of our national philanthropy,” Barnes said.“But it’s something that’s very important to us. We want to raise awareness of this problem and what we can do to help fix it.”This is the 12th year for Kappa Delta to sponsor the event. McReynolds said they have seen support from the Lubbock community.“We have a table set up in the front of W al-m art, and we see people coming in all day donating whatever they can afford,” Barnes said.Donations can be sent to the Kappa Delta lodge, 14 Greek Circle.

tt--------
We are just trying to 
give something 
back to the 
com m unity. .

Christy Barnes
Tech student

Greg Kreiler /The University Doily 
Playing: Kappa Delta members Kim Sorensen, a  junior international business 

m ajor from Aledo, and  Jill Johnson, a  sophomore psychology m ajor form 

Alberqurque, N .M . , participate in the fund raiser Saturday.

Youk family disappointed Kevorkian trial focus on murderPONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — The wife and brother of the man Dr. lack Kevorkian was convicted of killing say they are disappointed the trial focused on definitions of murder rather than on how Kevorkian helped end Thomas Youk's suffering.
“We weren't able to give the jurors any kind of picture of who Tom was and what he was going through," Youk's brother, Terry, told 7/wemaga- zine in the issue that hits newsstands Monday.Kevorkian was convicted Friday of

second-degree murder and delivery of a controlled substance in Youk’s death.He is scheduled to be sentenced April 14.Kevorkian had argued during his trial that Youk’s widow, Melody, and Youk's brother should be allowed to testify that they wanted Kevorkian to end Youk’s suffering.But Judge Jessica Cooper told Kevorkian, who was acting as his own lawyer, that he could not use the tes- timony because Michigan law doesn’t recognize the consent of the victim as a defense to murder.Terry Youk told Time that his brother suffered from "the kind of pain that medicine couldn’t help.”He said Thomas Youk, 52, told him that he didn't want to die, "but I don’t
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We weren’t able to give the 
jurors any kind of picture of 
who Tom w a s____”

want to live like this.”M e l o d y  Youk said: "He didn’t want to become a prisoner in his own body.”The Youks say they continue to sup-p O iKevorkian. *"You have to put yourself in hafm’s way when you feel there’s an unjust law," Terry Youk said.Meanwhile, prison officials say if Kevorkian goes on a hunger strike in prison, as he has threatened, they would use intravenous tubes to force feed him.

Terry Youk
fam ily  m em ber

“There haven't been any (deaths)cases I can recall, and we have a very effective policy in place which would stop a prisoner from starving himself,” Matt Davis, a spokesman for the Michigan Department of Corrections, told The Detroit News in a story Sunday.

Do you want a fun summer job? Imagine meeting new Tech freshmen 
at summer orientation sessions and designing an official Texas Tech 
publication. You could be chosen as editor of Amigos, Texas Tech's offi
cial new student and freshman directory. It’s our version of a summer 
orientation yearbook complete with pictures of all freshmen at orienta
tion, directory listings and lots of valuable information about Texas Tech 
and Lubbock. If you are going to be here this summer and would like to 
work on campus, stop by 103 Journalism Building and complete an 
application.

Deadline is 4 p.m. Friday, April 9.
INTERVIEW WITH DIRECTOR: WEEK OF APRIL 12 2 3

Amigos!
New Student & Freshman Directory

103 Journalism Bldg 
Lubbock, TX  79409-3081  
p: 8 0 6 .7 4 2 3 3 8 8  
f: 8 06 .742 .2434

Treats for the Editor!
Go ahead, be selfish, indulge yourself in some great job experi
ence. After all, you deserve it. Put your design and editing skills 
to work by creating an excellent publication for all Texas Tech 
freshmen and their parents. You could be chosen editor of Texas 
Tech’s Freshman Life Orientation Issue. This magazine style issue 
is filled with information every freshman needs to know about 
Texas Tech and Lubbock. If you are going to be here in May and 
would like to treat yourself to this great job experience, stop by 
103 Journalism Building and complete an application. Sorry, ice 
cream not included.

Deadline is */ p.m. Monday, April 12
INTERVIEW WITH DIRECTOR: A P R IU 9-30

Freshman
O rien tation issue fo r  Texas Teen Freshmen

I
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Check it out M ind ee Stowers, a  freshman pyschology major from Pampa, 
gives Jane O ldm an  of Lubbock an information card about breast cancer 
awareness at United Supermarket on Slide Road. The Zeta Tau Alpha  
sorority provided information about breast cancer at all the United stores 
Saturday.

Ree center sponsors rock climbingBy Greg Okuhara
StafTWriterLubbock's flat landscape was no problem for the rock climbing competition, which took place Saturday afternoon at the Student Recreational Center.The Texas Tech Rock Climbing Club and Mountain Hideaway sponsored a competition for climbers from the West Texas area.Richard Prater, the Tech Rock Climbing Club president and a senior broadcast journalism major from Oklahoma City, said the competition went well.“I was pretty impressed with the

turnout,'' Prater said. "We had climbers not only from the Lubbock area but from Amarillo and Odessa.”About 20 competitors showed up and competed in three difficult levels. Prater said.The advanced level involved a difficulty level of 5.11 and greater. The intermediate level ranged from 5.9 to 5.11, and the beginner level was 5.9 and lower. Climbers scaled walls that simulated a face rock, an overhang and a boulder.The top three winners in the advanced competition were Austin Childers from Odessa, Mike Ontiveros from Odessa and Tech student Eric Quinto, a senior mechanical engineer-

ttmg major from Portland.In the intermediate level,S e t h  Nelson, a Tech student, took home first,Kevin Bandelou, a Tech student, received second and lason Fields from Amarillo finished third.In the beginners contest, Brandon Gwin from Amarillo, Josh Chilton from Lubbock and Jacob Mathis from Amarillo were the top three climbers.

We had climbers not only from the 
Lubbock area but from Amarillo and 
Odessa."

Richard Prater
Rock Climbing presidentQuinton finished third in the advanced competition and said the contest went well compared to others he has participated in."I had a lot of fun," Quinton said. “It was a good turn out.Wehadagood variety of climbers."Experts warn of new computer virusPITTSBU RGH (AP) — A new computer virus can allow documents to be e-mailed to other people without warning, a potential security breach that should worry businesses and governments, an expert at Carnegie Mellon University said Saturday.The "Melissa macro” or W97M— Melissa virus spreads via infected e- mail and attacks computers loaded with Microsoft’s widely used Word 97

Combest to present award to MayorLubbock Mayor Windy Sitton will receive a "State of Excellence Award” on behalf of the city of Lubbock today from U.S. Congressman Larry Combest, R- Lubbock.The award will be presented to the city for its efforts in preparing and planning for theY2K millennium crisis.Rep. Combest, who will be visiting Lubbock throughout the course of the week, will present the award to the city and Sitton at 3:30 p.m. to

day at the American Windtower Exhibit, located at the corner of 19th Street and Canyon Lake Drive.The award, presented by the U.S.Small Business Administration. will recognize the city for its research, planning, and preparing of Y2K.Earlier this year, the city con-
Sitton

ducted one of the country's first Y2K simulation exercises.Combest will continue his visit Thursday at the Lubbock Memorial Civic Center, where the congressman will serve as a judge for the Lubbock Restaurant Association’s sampling of food and beverages.Combest's week in Lubbock will conclude Friday when the representative will help to dedicate a Habitat for Humanity House built last summer for the city’s indigent citizens.
N atio n al N u tritio n  "Week

Information Tables
Free Nutrition Info 

Register to Win Prizes

For in fo  call 7 4 3 -2 8 6 0  
CTUDENT HEALTH SERVICEC
O T E X A S  T E C H U N I V i R S l T  v 3

u / v w w t€ X .
Learn seriously over-the-top stuff in oh-so affordable 

summer classes at your nearby Dallas Community College.

(Summer I classes begin June 7, Summer II classes begin July 15 -  and the credits are a snap to transfer)

DALLAS COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 
B rcoklw ri Cedar Valley Eastfield El Centro Mountain View North Lake Richland

Can I -817-COLLEGE for more information Website vwwvdcccdedu

or Word 2000 programs, according to CERT — or Computer Emergency Response Team — Carnegie Mellon's Department of Defense-funded computer security team.CERT first heard of the virus Friday afternoon and its members worked through the night to analyze the virus and develop a fix, (CERT manager Katherine Fithen said."We’re getting so many reports

from across the world, that we know this is going to be a huge problem come Monday,” Fithen said.She noted that since CERT was founded 10 years ago, this is only the second time it has considered a virus important enough to warrant a public announcement. The first, in 1994, warned of a virus that allowed computer burglars to collect passwords.

CERT has not determined where the Melissa virus originated.Fithen said she is not allowed to say whether any governmental agency has suffered a security breach as the result of Melissa.Microsoft spokesman Adam Sohn said company programmers worked with CERT and manufacturers of anti-virus programs to develop an antidote.
Nutrition week provides students with informationTexas Tech students can leam more about their diets and eating healthy during National Nutrition Week, which takes place this week.Student Health Services will have information tables from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. today in the University Center to promote free, lifestyles weight-management

consultations for those who want to lose weight, gain weight, start an exercise program or make healthy lifestyle changes.Information tables also will be set up from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday at the Student Recreational Center and from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Thursday in the Wiggins Dining Hail.

Students can leam about examples of a well-balanced meal, serving sizes and fiat comparisons of meals. A drawing for a free meal at Bless Your Heart restaurant will be presented.For more information, contact Michelle Pettus at SHS at 743- 2860.

H H 1 I
D iscussion o f the deuth o f Jesus

M onday, M arch 2 9  @ 7:30pm  
UC Techsan Room

Sponsored by Lutheran Campus M in is try  OdELS) 
e-m ail: www.vuelSPia rn .ne t

Monday Dinner 
Feature

Imagine the coolest job in the world. You know, one that is really fun and pays 
you too. If you are an enthusiastic self starter who enjoys planning and promot
ing campus events, creating display cases and ad campaigns, assisting with mar
keting promotions, then this cool job is for you. And now for the best part, excel
lent experience that looks great on your resume!! Okay, so what job could be so 
cool?

La Ventana Yearbook

MARKETING MANAGER
Fall 1999-Spring 2000

Pick up an application in 103 Journalism Building. But hurry, an opportunity like 
this won’t last long!

A PPLIC A TIO N  DEADLINE: 4  p.m . Friday, A pril 9

La Ventana
Recording Tech History Since 1925

117 Journalism Bldg. 
Lubbock, TX 70409-3081  
p: 8 06 -742 -3388  
f: 8 06 -742 -2434
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VIEWPOINTS
Writings 
m eant to 
provoke 
thoughts
Republicans are the Almighty’s greatest gift to America. Everyone should flush toilets, read the packaging your favorite pastry comes wrapped in, and, above all else, keep your receipt lest you need to return something.Spring Break is over.Therefore, we only have a few weeks to go before summer vacation.For those of you who faithfully read 

The L/DViewpoints page, the preceding summaries effectively express the opinions that have been printed here over the last few weeks.Does the word ‘ drivel” come to mind? Steve Blow, a columnist for the Dal
las Morning News, recently spoke to a gaggle of The UD's columnists about the do’s and don'ts of writing a column.A professional columnist, Blow suggested many excellent ways to improve a column that will eventually be read, hopefully, by thousands of students across campus.The most important piece of advice he gave us was not to use the word "I” in a column. He reasoned that readers, especially students, are astute enough to know a Viewpoints column contains the opinion of the writer.However, he also mentioned that some opinions are worth writing about, while others, well, aren’t. If one could be permitted to break Blow’s dictum just once, then here goes: I couldn’t have said it better myself.Ludwig Wittgenstein, the Austrian-born philosopher, in his ground-breaking “Philosophical Investigations,” wrote an appeal to all those who should encounter his work. Hopefully, everyone who might write a column for an opinion $ige will heed his wish. He wrote “I should not like my writing to spare other people the troublé of thinking. But, if possible, to stimulate someone to thoughts of his own.”Breaking Blow’s assertion yet again, I couldn't have said it better myself.

Andrew Thompson is a junior philosophy major from San
Antonio.

Store employee 
helpful to buyer
Last week, in my column, I wrote about an experience I had at Hastings. To clarify, I was not complaining about their return policies, but rather how I was treated. Today, I would like to thank Philip Flamm for recognizing this issue and for taking the initiative to help rectify the problem.Flamm is a part-time employee in the music section at Hastings. He was in the management-training program there until recently, when he decided to return to Texas Tech to attend graduate school.Although, he was not connected to the experience that led to my last column — other than the fact that he works at Hastings — he decided to see what he could do.He took it upon himself to call and apologize for the bad impression I had received and to see what he could do to help change my negative views of Hastings.Rather than taking a defensive stance and focusing on what he could not do, Flamm focused on what he could. Which, given the company’s exchange policies, his limited powers as a part-time associate and the fact I had already thrown the old joystick away and purchased a new one, wasn’t much.However, he went out of his way to try, and that is all that really matters.Thank you.

David TUrner is a senior public relations major from
Dallas.

David Turner
Columnist

Andrew
Thompson
Columnist

F fC E P 'M n H M O tA n W Q -L K M S U T T S rK M  
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Budget needs input, talk to senators
Last Thursday, a group of Arts and Sciences senators, along with several senators from the College of Business, attempted to amend the 1999- 2000 Organizational Funding Bill being debated before the Student Senate.The proposed a m e n d m e n t  called for an in crease in the amount of funding student groups in the Colleges of Arts and Sciences and the College of Business would receive in the 1999-2000 school year. This amendment failed to receive the necessary two-thirds support of your Student Senate.The members of your student government who proposed the amendment had compelling reasons for wanting a change.Each semester, every student on this campus pays a portion of his/her tuition in the form of student service fees. Collectively, Tech students are set to pay about $6 million in student service fees during the 1999-2000 school year.These fees will support a variety of programs, including funding the $157,250 the Student Senate is allocating to student groups for the school year. Student groups will use the money in many useful ways that will not only bring

exposure to Texas Tech and aid in job placement but also will expand the quality of the educational experience at Tech.Because student service fees are collected from every student at Tech, students from the Colleges of Business and Arts and Sciences will provide about 60 percent of the $157,250 being allocated. As it stands now, student groups in business and arts and sciences will receive only 28 percent of the total amount allocated.The College of Agriculture, with an enrollment of 6 percent of the university, is set to receive about 35 percent of the budget. The other colleges on campus receive funding that is consistent with their enrollment.In essence, students enrolled in the College of Arts and Sciences and the College of Business are being “taxed” to support the student groups in the College of Agriculture. These figures speak for themselves. The only question revolves around whether or not this disparity is justified — 1 think not.If anyone were to ask an ag senator why this "tax" is justified, he or she would likely respond in a number of ways.To be sure, the enormous number of competitions won by the ag judging teams, the exposure brought to Tech by ag student groupsand theclose-knit na

ture of the student groups in the College of Agriculture would be mentioned. This is all true.The College of Agriculture can boast high quality student groups — so can business and arts and sciences.In addition to bringing tremendous exposure to Tech, student groups in arts and sciences provide important services to their members including aiding in job placement, recruitment of new students, sponsoring trips for competition and providing additional educational opportunities — the list could go on.Over the last several years, as budgets have increased, the percentages allocated to arts and sciences and business have decreased. I can assure anyone that the decrease is not for a lack of high- quality student groups who spend their allocations wisely.The situation has reached a point that some groups in business and arts and sciences are unable to provide services they have been accustomed to providing or would like to provide.It is for this reason that some of the senators from arts and sciences and business attempted to amend the budget to see that student groups in their colleges could spend more of what really is their own money.The senators who introduced the

amendment felt it a fair and reasonable adjustment. They proposed to increase arts and sciences and business, collectively, to about 38 percent of the budget.The College of Agriculture would have remained the highest funded college in this campus at 24.5 percent of the budget.However, this proposal failed to receive the necessary two-thirds support of your Student Senate.There is one more opportunity Thursday to see this disparity reduced — the “tax" of arts and sciences and business lowered.For this change to happen, every senator from the Colleges of Business and Arts and Sciences must attend Thursday’s Student Senate meeting with a clear understanding of what their constituents want and need.The “ball” is now in the hands of the student groups and their leaders, 1 urge these groups to contact their senators and make their wishes known.Any concerned groups may obtain a copy of this year’s budget, as well as the names of their senators from the Student Government Association office in the University Center.
jay House is a student senator for the 

graduate school.

Jay House
Guest

Columnist

LETTERS T O  THE ED ITO R

Attaining presidency 
high cost to characterTo the editor: In response to Mr. Graham's ongoing commentary regarding the United States’ presidency, I would like to offer some of the debate he so emphatically encourages.First of all, to dismiss an entire ideology or platform because of an individual or small group is a bit unfair.Regardless of Bill Clinton’s sexual escapades, shady campaign fund-raising practices and mangled foreign policy, he’s not the central problem. President Clinton is merely a symptom of a severely flawed system.A successful campaign in the information age requires exposure and air time, which requires money and lots of it. So much money in fact, that a presidential hopeful must in essence sell his soul to special interest groups and corporate giants. This situation causes the politician, if elected, to indirectly work for his contributors and prospective donors. Without their money, no exposure, no votes, no re-election, no job. The arrangement brings not the most virtuous or capable candidate to the forefront but rather the best fund-raiser.The President should be a statesman, not a salesman. In the United States,

power is derived from the people, and that power is sold off to the highest bidders by these corrupted politicians. This system embodies all that is despised by those “liberal” types Mr. Graham always speaks of lovingly. The word "liberal,” by the way, is not a synonym for "satanic.”Until campaign finance is reformed effectively, the presidency will continue to be a position held by photogenic puppets manipulated by the 10 or less percent of the population controlling 90- plus percent of our nation’s wealth or as we've seen with the Clinton administration, even foreign entities. The situation is a frightening one and the outlook bleak, but there are those who are working to change the system.One is Bill Bradley, a progressive candidate for the Democratic presidential nomination, who understands the need for this type of reform. Bradley, like many others who Mr. Graham would label "liberal,” also hopes to work toward resolution of America’s still serious dilemma of race, the need to rebuild America’s civil society, and other important issues many conservatives overlook because they’ve turned their backs on the average American.Critics of Bill Clinton can moan and moan, and I will be the first to point out his shortcomings. But, none of that will change the system that created him.

Until that takes place, American government will remain in the stranglehold of big money and conservative aristocracy. With the myriad of problems in our nation like millions of Americans, especially the elderly, without a sufficient healthcare plan and Social Security’s uncertain future, the country needs someone interested in the problems of all Americans rather than only the affluent.So, rather than complain about what’s already happened, let's start finding solutions that will make all that whining completely unnecessary.Reed Underwood freshman undecided
Group emphasizes 
Tech’s positive pointsTo the editor: I am writing in response to Mr. Formby’s column regardingcam- pus tours.The purpose for this letter is much more informative than the column I was disappointed to read in The University 
Daily on Tuesday.As president of an organization called University Select, 1 feel inclined to say a bit about what we work to achieve.

University Select is the campus tour guide and student recruitment organization — those people you see walking backwards all the time. We are students with a lot of knowledge about Tech, but we have other commitments. Some belong to a fraternity or a sorority, some are officers and members of other organizations on campus, and some are here to change the face of Tech.We see thousands of prospective students every year.Tech has a number of things to offer, and Lubbock is one of them. Did you come to Tech because of the "brightly colored flashing lights” or because of the education you would receive?One thing we learn is this university sells itself, but parents play a large part of the purchase.There is some bit of truth to Mr. Formby’s column. There is a bit of a “lottery" to giving tours of this fabulous campus. Applications to become a member are available in 154 West Hall and in the Visitor’s Center in the administration building. Anyone who loves Tech and wants to share that pride with prospective students are welcome to apply.Stacey Reed seniorhuman development and familystudies
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GoingCrow blends the old with the new
By Sebastian Kitchen
Staff WriterSheryl Crow has a dif

ferent sound, a difer- 
ent look but is still 
m anaging to bring home 

Gram m y victories and 
nom inations no matter 
what she does.Crow performed to a capacity crowd Friday in Dallas at the Bronco Bowl. Eagle Eye Cherry opened the show but with little energy. People listened and seemed to enjoy Cherry, but they wanted to hear Crow.The show sold out in just an hour and so did the other dates on the first part of her tour.There is good reason Sheryl Crow has claimed Grammys ever since her first album. Her latest album. Globe Sessions, brought the artist another award to take home in the Best Rock Album category.The album is her greatest work yet, with her developing more and more as a songwriter and a musician.She has come a long way since

REVIEW“All I Wanna Da"Friday, Crow mixed old favorites and future hits from her latest release.Every song sounded great. She seemed to enjoy performing, and the crowd loved every minute of it. She returned for two encores.1 walked in a big fan and left wanting more.Crow performed all of her hits but managed to blend them with other songs like a cover of Bob Dylan’s “Mississippi," which appears on the album.Crow had finished her album, but Dylan called her and asked if she would like to record a song of his because he did not like his take on it. She accepted, and the song is a highlight on the album and in the live show.Her love and respect for Dylan and other greats like the Rolling Stones is obvious in her music. She carries with her a classic sound but with a new twist.Recently, when seeing Alanis Morissette, l was ready for the show to end, ready for her to leave the

Global

Sheryl Crow/
Courtesy Photostage. She sounded good, but enough is enough.Friday, I would have stayed as long as Crow would play. The show never lagged and neither did her energy.She played the bass, guitar and during the third encore, returned to the stage alone to play the piano. She played the last tune alone, but the rest of the night she was backed by great musicians.Don Henley even was on hand for

the show. Crows was a back-up singer for Henley. Henley is a rock great, and Crow seems set to follow in his footsteps. Every release of hers hits. Her shows seemed to be filled with energy. She would make the rock greats proud.They may not have the energy to carry on like they used to, but Crow is poised to step up and take their place.
PROBLEM PREGNANCY

Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Information 

Planned Family Clinic -  Lie #028

Call (806) 792-6331 -  Lubbock, Texas

Looking for a Career while In school?Only if you want to work for the best!
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companies to work for in America!
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Find out more about our profession*! Salea/Manaeemeiit Trsinee program or our 
Accounlina opportunities

Our opportunities offer more then “just renting crus'" Piesue check out our web site
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• Accounting degree only for Accounting positions
• Any questions, call Wendy R (806) 765-0622

ATTENTION!A S U D , PLAW , and G  ST  Majors
Advance Registration Dates: April 6 through April 20, 1999 All A S U D  students, all PLAW  (0-18 hours), and all G  ST with (0-29) earned hours must make an appointment and meet with an advisor at the University Transition Advisement Center in Holden Hall Room 79 to plan a schedule prior to registration for summer and fallsemesters.Advisors at U T A C  will he available to meet with students beginning on March 29-April 20. Call today to schedule an appointment. U T A C  (742-2189.)
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Students given chance 
to be a ‘sweetheart'The job title has been given the name, "America’s Sweethearts." But Kelli Finglass, Dallas Cowboys Cheerleader director, said the job of being a cheerleader is sweet itself.‘‘What other opportunity can someone have to travel the world, meet extraordinary people and make some life-long friends,” Finglass said. “It’s a wonderful opportunity for any girl.”This is Finglass’ 15 season with the Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders. She has spent four of these as a cheerleader and the other nine as the director of the group.Fifteen years ago, she was a scared small-town girl who never even imagined herself at the tryouts.‘‘1 never thought 1 would make it,” she said.“ But my life has been forever changed by it.”Finglass encourages anyone to make the same leap of faith she made by trying out to become a cheerleader."Just going through the tryouts is quite an experience,” she said.“There is just a certain prestige with becoming a Dallas Cowboys Cheerleader.”The squad will have tryouts for the 1999-2000 season April 10 and 11. Applications are due April 5.Finglass said the squad traditionally is made up of many college students who are taking classes, completing an internship or have recently

graduated.Other cheerleaders in the past have been mothers, secretaries, nurses or salesrepresentatives."In addition to being beautiful and enthusiastic, many cheerleaders are multi-talented," Finglass said.“I encourage any Tech girls to try out. There are very many beautiful and talented girls there."During the preliminary competition, applicants perform a free-style jazz dance and are judged on rhythm, energy and showmanship.In the second round of tryouts, candidates learn and perform a dance and high-kick routine.Also, a written current-events test will be given.After a final cut has been chosen, finalists will return in May to compete and perform a talent.Finglass said the tryouts bring in women from not only Texas but from across the nation and the world.“For 28 years, we have had the privilege to work with some of the best and brightest young women in the country,” Finglass said."These women are shining stars, so we have maintained the highest standards.”For more information, call (972) 556-9932.To obtain an application, visit 
www.dallascowboys. com.

THE Daily Crossword Ed.«*by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Fountain orders 
6 Copycat

10 Hightail it
14 Ulster pod
15 Yellow-billed 

rail
16 Workplace 

injury grp.
17 Mr. T's outfit
18 Tallow base
19 Western tribe
20 New 

Hampshire's 
state tree

22 Long, deep cut
23 Drag 

something 
heavy

24 Spill the beans
26 Involves
31 Library patron
35 Buckeye State
36 Lips
38 Stage whisper
39 Final
40 Shoot from 

hiding
42 Come up shod
43 Spout oft
45 Highland valley
46 Andes autocrat
47 Fame
49 Wholeness
51 Orderly
53 Winter quaders
54 Cultivated
57 Vermont's state 

tree
63 Change 

completely
64 Fiddler on the 

beach?
65 Falsa name
66 ’Othello' villain
67 The third man?
68 War wagons?
69 TV classic
7 0  __________modal
71 Lauder of 

cosmetics

DOWN
Cabbage dish, 
briefly
Solemn vow 
Three for Graf 
Med. school 
subj.
Handel opera

TMSPuulMOaol.com

By Qregery E. Paul 
Scendale. PA

6 Appointing
7 Dispense 

liquids
8 Standing
9 Somewhat

tO Oregon's state 
tree

11 Nora's pooch
12 Females
13 Hodgepodge 
21 Aaron and

Raymond
25 Pasture in 

poetry
26 Redden
27 Midwest airpod
28 Seventh 

Hebrew month
29 Nebraska's 

state tree
30 Grin
32 Lane of 

Hollywood
33 Proclamation
34 Switch activator 
37 Liquid,

cash wise 
41 Computer 

command 
44 Flock Iemale

» M t

s Puzzle Solved

» P E 0

°
R 1 E L
E N D Y

46 Winston Cup 
circuit

50 Prisoner
52 Charger 

stader?
54 Bleak
55 Hind pad
56 Furthest 

reaches

58 Highlander
59 Worrier's 

lament
60 Quantity ol 

beer
61 Seneca or 

Huron
62 In __(in actual

being)
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MINI STORAGE
Store more for less & 
avoid last minute rush

Pay 4 months and it’s yours til 9-1-99 
No deposit required • Choice of size and location

Starting at $17.50 monthly
Convenient to campus

CALL 763-5630
222 N.Avenue U

(1 block N of Clovis Rd across RR Iracks on right)

Look for our ad on pg. 569 in your Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages
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Speaker tells stories from  out o f this worldAt 3:15 a.m. on Nov. 30, 1989, a number of cars in lower Manhattan simultaneously suffered engine failure, apparently caused by a huge, hovering UFO. Horrified witnesses then watched as a woman and three small alien figures were lifted into the hovering craft.Accompanied by dramatic slides, video and audio tapes, Budd Hopkins will immerse the audience in the startling facts and testimony of this unprecedented incident which is the subject of the documentary, "The Linda Case: ATrue Story' of the Brooklyn Bridge UFO Abductions.”Hopkins also includes a history of the UFO abduction phenomenon and a review of his pioneering work in the field.His goal is to provide enough information to enable the listener to decide if we are actually being contacted by extraterrestrials.Hopkins will give his presentation titled "Witnessed: UFO Abductions — The Evidence" at 8 p.m. April 8 in the UC Allen Theatre.Considered UFOlogy’s most visible figure, Hopkins has led the investigation into the most disturbing aspect of the UFO phenomenon — the systematic abduction of humans by UFO occupants. As the world’s premier expert on the issue, he has worked with more than 600 people who have reported abduction experiences over the past 20 years.Among them are a NASA scientist, seven psychiatrists, a number of police officers, and military and political figures.His first book, Missing Time, investigated patterns in abduction claims; his second, the New York 
Times best-selling Intruders, was

turned into a CBS miniseries in 1992; his latest book, Witnessed: The True 
Story o f the Brooklyn Bridge UFO Ab
ductions, is the incredible story of one woman’s abduction by an alien spacecraft that was witnessed by one major political figure, two government officials and several ordinary

citizens.His books have been published in more than 14 languages, and he has made numerous television appearances, including "Nightline,’’ ”l.arry King Live,” "Oprah,’’ "Good Morning America," “20/20” and “Unsolved Mysteries.”

Organizations need to
register with SOS office

If March is madness, then April is registration, the month for the annual, student organization registration process. All registered student organizations have the opportunity to receive benefits such as reserving free UC meeting rooms, approval for use of Tech logos, approval for on-campus solicitation and fundraisers, application for SGA funding and eligibility for Leadership Tech awards.To begin the registration process for 1999-2000, one officer from each student organization should attend a registration seminar to receive a registration appli

cation, instructions on how to register and an explanation of the benefits and expectations of a registered student organization.For convenience of students’ schedules, there are six registration seminars. If an organization does not attend a seminar in April, it could lose the benefits of being a registered student organization until an officer attends a seminar and completes the registration process.Due to printing deadlines, all organizations who submit their completed registration application to Student Organizations Services by April 30 will be included in the Guide of Registered Student Organizations

and the Leadership Tech Involvement Survey, both of which are distributed to all new students during orientation.For more information about the annual April student organization registration process, contact Student Organizations Services, UC 210, 742-3621.1999-2000 registration seminars in the UC Ballroom:• April 1 from 5-7 p.m.• April 6 from 4-6 p.m.• April 12 from 4-6 p.m.• April 14 from 5-7 p.m.• April 19 from 4-6 p.m.• April 22 from 5-7 p.m.Hom ecom ing committee looks for Tech studentsThe 1999 Homecoming Coordinating Committee is underway. The committee has begun the planning and preparation for this fall’s homecoming.The Homecoming Coordinating Committee serves for an annual term and is responsible for the planning and implementation of Homecoming 1999."We’re currently in the planning stages developing this year’s theme,” said Betsy Lee, the Homecoming Coordinator for 1999.“We have had a great deal of interest in the committee, but there is still plenty of opportunity for growth.”The Homecoming Committee is generating sponsors and working on communication with other departments and elements of the uni

versity to make homecoming an institutional event.Project coordinators have been appointed.These individuals have interviewed for positions within the committee and serve as leads for specific functions of homecoming.This year’s committee project coordinators are: Homecoming Coordinator, Betsy Lee; Bonfire Coordinators, Brennan Bazar and David Nowlin; Pep Rally Coordinator, Kelsey Henry; Style Show Coordinator, Amye Dunlap; Hom ecoming Queen Coordinator, Sharia Wartes; Publicity and Promotions Coordinators, Dara Turner and Erin Robison; Entertainment Coordinators, Cher£ Gipson & Amy Wells; Parade Coordinators, Daniel Brown and Michelle Kopp; Banner Coordi

nators, Jessica Ghormley and Jennifer Anderson; Solicitations Coordinator, Lauren Olson; Community Service Coordinator, Claire McCune.Congratulations to these dedicated students.Membership for the Homecoming Coordin ating com m ittee is open to all Texas Tech students.The com m ittee is accepting members who are interested in being a part of Homecoming 1999.“If you’re looking for a way to get involved with your fellow Red and Black, the Homecoming Committee is an exciting place to build Texas Tech tradition.”Anyone interested in becoming apart of the Homecoming Coordinating Committee can call 742- 3621 for more information.Students honored for leadershipOn a Friday afternoon Feb. 30, unrelated students loaded a bus to travel to Bishop Quarterman Conference Center in Amarillo. These students were selected for the Emerging leaders Retreat, a newly developed leadership initiative planned and sponsored by Student Organizations Services and Leadership Tech. Throughout this weekend retreat, the students participated in numerous group activities to experience and learn skills in team building, leader

ship, communication and diversity. The students worked to plan and develop community service projects for the Lubbock community, which were implemented during the two weeks following the retreat.On March 3, the students attended a Celebration Dinner to share their community service experiences and what they learned at the Emerging Leaders Retreat experience.Students who volunteered their time to serve as facilitators for the

retreat were Christy Andrews. Daniel Brown, Jeannine Dudley, Greg Johnston and Jennifer Parrott. Staff facilitators were Leann DiAndreth- Elkins, Teresa Johnson, Ethan Logan, Katie Marshall, Pee Wee Roberson, Sara Solloway and Candice Troke.Student Organizations Services and Leadership Tech are pleased to recognize the following students who participated in and completed the requirements for the 1999 Emerging Leaders Retreat: Renea Ash, Kristen

Bina, Michael Butts, Channon Cain, Travis Ferguson, James Few III, Christopher Gee, Christopher Grimes, Sally Harrison, Benjamin Jackson, Angela Jiura, Michelle Kopp, Garrett Ledgerwood, Julie Lemma, Jill McMillan, Kaley Paris, Angela Pauli, Ann Peters, Andrew Seger, Brandy Senyard, Najat Shayib, Brian Six, Christopher Stacy, Clay Tarro, Julia Trasp, Jeffrey Troncale, Adam White, Kathleen White, Meredith Whitworth.
Brown bag discussions continue, advisers to learn planningTo continue the series of brown bag lunch discussions for student organization advisers, Student Organizations Services and Leadership Tech are sponsoring “Planning Effective Officer Transition Programs for

Student Organizations" from 12:30- 1:30 p.m. March 30 in the University Center Senate Room.l,eann DiAndreth-F.lkinsand Sara Solloway, Assistant Coordinators of Student Activities, will share ex-
amples of effective officer transition retreats and activities as well as discuss methods of establishing with new officers the adviser’s role and expectations of advisers.Bring a lunch and gain ideas for

assisting in the transition of officers and your role as adviser. Additional information about the Adviser Brown Bag Lunch Series may be obtained from Student Organizations Services, 210 University Center, 742-3621.

o u r c a le n d a r
March 30

Advisers Brown Bag, "Planning Effective Officer Transition Programs for 
Student Organizations," 12:30-1:30 p.m., UC Senate Room

March 31
Breakout! -  Improvisational Acting, noon, UC Courtyard

April 1
Annual Student Organization Registration Seminar, 5-7 p.m., UC Ballroom

April 6
Annual Student Organization Registration Seminar, 4-6 p.m., UC Ballroom

April 7
Tech Unplugged/Storage 66, noon, UC Courtyard 
Tech-Lubbock Community Day Orientation, 7 p.m., UC Allen Theatre

April 8
Women's Leadership Forum Reception, 5-6:30 p.m., UC Llano Estacado 
Room
Witnessed: UFO Abductions, 8 p.m., UC Allen Theatre

n4fKHComputo Stört https/Zwww.htci.ttu.edu (806) 742-2565 Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:30
"Tech Updates in Education"

Wednesday, March 31, 1999 
UC Senate Room 9:30AM - 12:30PM

Register: http://ed3.info.apple.com

Û .  Apple Computer

m s m m t í
Student O rganization  

Registration for 1999-2000

One officer from each organization should attend a registration seminar to receive 
a registration application, instructions on how to register, and an explanation of 

the benefits and expectations of a registered student organization

Registration Seminars:
Thursday, April 1, 5-7 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 6, 4-6 p.m. 
Monday, April 12, 4-6 p.m. 

Wednesday, April 14, 5-7 p.m. 
Monday, April 19, 4-6 p.m. 

Thursday, April 22, 5-7 p.m.
A ll w ill be held In the University Center Ballroom.

Student Organization» Sendees • 210 University Center • 742-3621

Money for nothing.(and your checks for free!)Ask about ASB’s Free Liberty Checking. 
ASB’s Tech Branch. The only on-campus bank. Located in the UC.
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Berry adjusting to 
new team, positionPHOENIX (AP) — Sean Berry has switched teams and positions but not his posture.Berry, who signed a free agent contract with the Milwaukee Brewers after hitting .314 for the Houston Astros last season, swears he isn't taking a step down.He insists the Brewers could compete this season."I'm coming here to win. We have as good or better lineup as the Astros did last year,” said Berry, who's moving from third base to first.“When he broke camp last year we had two solid starting pitchers and nobody thought we'd do well. But we got our pitching together and were one of the big surprises.”The same thing will have to happen for Milwaukee to have any hope of surprising anybody. Although they’ve improved themselves in the field by acquiring Berry, moving David Nilsson back behind the plate and putting

Geoff Jenkins in left field, the starting rotation remains shaky.“ If we stay healthy, I don’t see why we can't do just as well as we did in Houston,” Berry said with a straight face.So far, the only one who’s been that optimistic has been manager Phil Garner, whose endured six straight losing seasons but insists his team will be the surprise team of the year.But Berry was just about the only thing close to a “major" offseason acquisition for Milwaukee this winter. Berry has a .281 career average with Kansas City, Montreal and Houston, where he played from 1996-98.Berry is guaranteed $3.6 million under his two-year contract, including $700,000 this season to go with his $700,000 signing bonus.“ Sean will help us to fill our need for a right-handed bat in our lineup,” Bando said.

Preseason top two are final twoST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) —How fitting.Way back in November the seers of college basketball put Duke and Connecticut atop the preseason poll. On Monday night, those teams will decide the national championship.No other schools held the No. 1 ranking this season, and it’s been 34 years since two teams in that position played for the title, with UC1A beating Michigan.“To have the two of us playing for the national championship is terrific ,” Blue Devils coach Mike Krzyzewski said.Duke (37-1) has won 32 straight games, and another win would give it the NCAA record for victories in a season and its third championship of the '90s. Krzyzewski has taken the Blue Devils to the Final Four eight times since 1986, and on Monday he could become just the fourth coach with three or more championships.His 48-12 tournament record also makes him the winningest active coach. Former North Carolina coach Dean Smith has the only better total, 65. Connecticut coach Jim Calhoun, making his first Final Four appearance, is well aware of Krzyzewski's

impressive credentials.“When you talk about Final Fours, you’re talking about Mike Krzyzewski," said Calhoun, who's in his 27th season as a head coach, the last 13 with the Huskies. "H e’s the coach forour generation.”Third-ranked Connecticut (33- 2) hasn’t exactly been a slouch in the ’90s, either.The Huskies have made seven regional semifinal appearances — tied for the most in that span — and three in regional cham pionship games. The first of those was a 79-78 loss to Duke when Christian Laettner hit a jumper on an inbounds play at the buzzer in 1990."Sometimes, for us, excellence hasn’t been enough in the ’90s,” Calhoun said.Ever since the brackets were announced two weeks ago, Connecticut has been looking ahead to the game most people saw as the tournament’s

best all along.“We’ve played this game in our minds and now we get to a chance to do it,” Huskies center Jake Voskuhl said. Duke comes in off a 68-62 victory over seco n d - r a n k e d  Michigan State in the semifinals, a tough game in which the Blue Devils scored •their fewest points this season."We came out of that game in good health and it certainly was a very physical gam e,” said Krzyzewski, who decided not to have the team practice Sunday.Instead, the team just went over some scouting material. Win or lose, the Blue Devils will end their season on the same floor they did last year.They lost to eventual national champion Kentucky in the South Regional final at Tropicana Field after leading by 17 points in the second half. Duke’s Trajan Langdon said that

loss has provided some motivation, but he added that not a whole is needed.“ In UConn being the only other team ranked number one in the nation and a lot of people saying that’s the best team, it’s a great way to finish the year,” he said.Duke, which leads the nation in scoring at 92.3 per game, is also No. 1 in margin of victory (25.4), just off its NCAA tournament average of 25.2 "Duke's not a difficult team to prepare for,” Calhoun said, "they’rea difficult team to play.”The fact that Duke is the heavy favorite doesn’t seem to matter to Connecticut, which beat Ohio State 64-58 in the semifinals."At 33-2, we’ve been a pretty good team ourselves. We have been brilliant at times,” he said. “We have been pragmatic at times. We have survived at times. Very few teams have been afforded the opportunity to have the kind of season Duke has had. Be that as it may, the game comes down to 40 minutes Monday night, not what some folks think it should be, would be. could be. It comes down to two teams that won 70 basketball games this season."

t t --------------------------------------------------------------------

We came out of that 
game in good health 
and it certainly was a 
very physical game.”

Mike Krzyzewski
Duke coach

Bears sweep Tech softball in seriesWACO (Special) — The Big 12 schedule started out on a bad note for the Texas Tech fastpitch softball team as the Red Raiders were swept by Baylor in a doubleheader Saturday.In the first game, the Red Raiders (21 -20 overall) committed five errors and fell to the Bears 3-1. Things seemed to be going Tech’s way early with Aimee Weathers scoring Sandy Butler to put the Red Raiders up 1 -0.But the Bears then scored two

runs off starting pitcher Amanda Renfro to take a 2-1 lead. In the top of the fourth, an out call on Stephanie Walls erased a possible game-tying score by Eva Harshman.The Bears would get another run in the fifth to put game one away.Going into game one, the Red Raiders were 16-1 after scoring the first run of the game.In game two, more errors by the Red Raiders helped Baylor to a 2-1 victory. After the Bears scored the

first run of the ball game, Sandy Butler scored off a Kim Martinez-double to tie the score at 1-1.The score remained tied until the bottom of the seventh when Baylor's Misty Perry hit a one-run home run to give the Bears the win.The Red Raiders next will be in action Wednesday when they take on New Mexico State in a doubleheader in Las Cruces, N.M. Tech swept a doubleheader with the Aggies earlier in March.
Women's tennis prepares for AggiesThe Texas Tech women’s tennis team (4-11 overall, 2-4 Big 12) will try to get back on the winning track when they face Texas A&M at 6 p.m. today in College Station.The women have lost five matches

in a row and will try to break that streak against the Aggies. The women have lost 13 straight matches to the Aggies. After the match with Texas A&M, the women will head to Waco to take on Baylor at 1:30 p.m. Tues
day. Tech has lost to the Bears six straight times, a streak which dates back to the 1991 campaign. Tech will have three more Big 12 matches left after these contests against Texas A&M and Baylor.
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Tech
@

Baylor 
7 p.m.

Tech
@

Baylor
7  p.m.

Tech
@

Baylor 
1 p.m.

H ' j i t i i i i i ' i 'm m t mu j

UT-Arlinqton
@

Tech 
3 p.m.

i J i l i l ü i k i '

Rad R ^ d ^ to a b a ll 

Rad Raidar Softball

Tech
@

Baylor (DH) 
noon/2 p.m.

Tech
@

Texas Lutheran 
noon/2 p.m.

S T ^ f f S  

Dalla* Stata

Stars
@

Los Angeles 
9:30 p.m.

Stars
@

Anaheim 
9:30 p.m.

Stars
@

Nashville 
1:30 p.m.

Tampa Bay 
@

Stars
7:30 p.m.

Dallaa Maverick*

Denver
@

Mavs 
7:30 p.m.

Mavs
@

Spurs 
7:30 p.m.

Seattle
@

Mavs 
7:30 p.m.

Mavs
@

Minnesota 
7  p.m.

M r
San Antonio Spara

Spurs
@

Denver
8 p.m.

Toronto
@

Spurs 
7:30 p.m.

Dallas
@

Spurs 
7:30 p.m.

Seattle
@

Spurs 
7:30 p.m.
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CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost & Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice
ATTEN TIO N  C LASS IFIED  READ ERS:

Th» Unlvtrtity Daily acrttna classified advertising tor mislsading or lalai mastagta, but dots not guarantaa any ad or claim. Plaasa ba cautloua In anawaring ada. especially when you are asked to tend cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADSD EADLINE: 11 a.m . one day in advanceRATES. 15 per day/15 words or less; 15* per word/per day for each additional word; BO LD  Headline 50* extra per day( M S M i m D l S P JAY a d sD EADLINE: 3 days in  advance RATES: Local $  10.60 pfer ooltun n inch;
O ut o f town $13.60 per colum n inchPAYMENT TERMS
A ll ads are payable In advance w ith cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
Agape' Typing Setvlce ■ lad typing Cal Jo Stanley d  745-6858

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
EdK/type at paper formats Id le r' resum e»«»« letters, prdesatcn- 
d  term ptojtcteAasateicanr« 798-0881

TUTORS
1-2 3 lft« a « y Help lor MATkVSTATS (al 1 « * )  Doni t *  le ft in 
•»eterici ILLUMINAT US TUTORING 762-4317

ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Stataria scoounkng and trunca tutoring 10. years experience 
Exam reviews, group and m rtvidud rates available Call The Ac- 
oounkng Tutors 24 hours. 786-7121

BA 2345 STATS Ted II Review Sunday 7:30 p.m and Monday 
730pm  Ca« 762-4317 to  details dumeiatus Tutoring a  n n  d l il- 
lumnatusOodsy net

BIOLOGY TUTORING
COLLEGIATE TUTORING now dtasheto in Brotogy C«l 797 1605 
or see www odlegiatetutaing oom to  details

BUSINESS TUTORING Co4tegl«sTutoitogisnowo»«1nghetolnbs- 
do txidnaaa courses For detals cdt 787-1805 or see www ode- 
gatokjtoring com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
www ooSegutatutonng oom 8 year s tito n g  PHYSICS. CHEMISTRY, 
6 MATHEMATICS by dagread potoeffonals Cal 797-1606 to  kv 
tarnation and apporntnenta

For heff> In physics. C ..powerbulder. err cur Is, dates, ale. Cdl Or 
Gary l« k a , $158». 762-5250

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
Thata la no «ub*8kite to  orys-orvqne Ulorog Over 35 yarn  experi 
enoe covering M ati 0301 to 2350 Cdl 785-2750 or 778-2888. sev
en days a wadi

THE MATH TUTORS
WWW oolesldetulortng oom Lite la loo shat to study had STUDY 
SMARTH Ld  ou yeas d  experience wax to  youl Call 785-3811 to  
ntam aion a id  appointments

HELP WANTED
$700p«hax,d«*v»ry/oc6se*ons Mud havt good diving reoord and 
entorten» dslivaing 4ppiancss or tonikirs 1 OOpm unii Ikished, 
Monday Salirday Mulina TV, 2660 34»i

AFFORDABLE MOVING Co ruad» peritone helpers Mud have 
proteseional a rtlid e  and appearance Plaasa apply at 4211 34»i 
Staat 788-4033

ALWAYS HIRING gtaal d rtlad  Lodrng to  servers hostess and 
oooka Apply In pa son between 2.00 and 4 00pm Copper Caboose. 
4 li 6 Boston and 50»i 8 Slide

BLESS YOUR HEART Restaurad It now hiring U l a  pa t irne XKdun 
•UR A t offer lextXe hours Please spph between 2 00 6 4 00 p.m 
Monday -Friday al 3701 19ti

CASA BLANCA hklng experienced watsta* Mud work two kmchsa 
5028 50*1 S tea l

CHRISTMANN ACADEMY ot Danos la seeking teachds In lap. bal
la i and |a u  to  he Fai ol 88 Cal 785-0108. ___________

OOVERGIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY la teddng a special morto candelaie 
Xilareded In bdng laaXjred ee orx Yea 2000 MHertixn modd 795 
2548

DEKALB GENETICS, memba oí Montado O toto Seed (koup. needs 
hddduds to  summa pod ía is  Dulas « •  Include panasi rio t 
hufftonffy.ytoki toffs and brsaingnurisrtee, hand poffnslon and dato 
celadon Primary aaa Pldnvtorr/lubbodr II Inlaeded coniaci 
M ac Lam br^d d  783-3338 ________

DOUBLET BooAdore is now rtrhg to  May buy b a *  and eanmaem
[toym an Xdaeded «R icanto oordacl Mathew McDonald at 788- 
8757.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT FOREMAN
Lubbor*, Texas Job »21135 The City ol Lubbock. TV (populalon 
196,000) s  seeking a qualified applicant tor the podlon ol Electicd 
Equtonent Faemen who supervisee and assists employees engaged 
rr he procurement dang, mantounoe, and rep« d  «motored tods 
and equipment Pdtom srdeleddulesasdkecltd TNsposlonwti 
report to Water U llle t The suocesskX canddde w tl have any ocm- 
txna*on d  educator and experience aquvatait to too yeas d  odege 
courses, ark in d e d ia ly  a  meet ones Canddalemust have lour 
years d  experience as < yxiney dsetiaan. ndudtog one yea d  su
pervisory sxpaience Requres posses eon d  a Master dad ldan l> 
cense issued by lie  O ly d  Lubbor* Master Mectioun loanee re- 
quees tax yeas wak as o i apprentoe decXksai plus lour yeas work 
a s i journey electician. and passing or examirulcn IGnowledged 
a  napes end preclces o l decticd  oonekudon. to ting , end rep«, 
use o l computers Ablity lo oommincste eltsctvely w ffi ohas, su- 
paVse tie  w ak ot o tu rs . reed end understand blueprints and 
echemdcs, kourte shoo! and imdadand contd or cu b  Machines 
and equipment used a s  cdtoaSon equipment, a computer drtta, 
high vdbge beta, lortr Iff hand loots and h i^ i voltage lu ttto  gloves 
RequXee poeseetion d  a T eras Operator s Ucenee M ada Elec*i- 
aan Lioenae It  reqdrad Expaience n  e ltdo n ic  instixnenlalon 
and electrical substation mantonaneds desirable This is m  Indus 
M p lrtd ie tic ia n p o a to n  Cloangdate Apxig.iggg SderyOrsds 
TR12 Salary $1662 H rxxly*34 i70 00 Annueffy Toapply said 
sptorcstonlo HumanR eaouots.a iydLdbod.P O  Box2000.Uto 
bock, Texes 78457 A ll appAicatonsmud be reoelved in *»  Hunan 
Reaouoes Otloe by SOOpmon tie  doang dale Resume mud be so- 
compelled by an appAiosllon The O ly d  Lubbor* it  an Equal 0p> 
porkjnlty Employer Tdephone Number (808)775-2311 a  1 300-621 
0783 Intornet Home Page www obubbod to us (The Oly ol Lub- 
bod is u u r he Texas PutAk Worm*1 on Ad and htamtolon tom you 
resunaapptcalcn may be u tyecl lo release to *u  pub ic)

ESTABLISHED COMPANY seeking letonaketert No expaience 
needed Flextoe hours lo t i any schedule Cadi pad weeldy 762
5385.

HIRING INMEDIATELY12 btom aktbrs Base pay.  Bausas F/T 
6 P/T avalarte Cal 784 0322 atta I 00

HUMAN SERVICE m ajas and o tu rs m taedtd In saviot Id d  m 
penenoe-pxovida ol serví oes to  people w ffi developmental diserti 
Iesnow rtrtogta20to40hr poo l one M -F.GEDoHS rlptonaand 
reliable 5 an sporta Ion requred Apply In paw n, no e d it pleat« 
Commuffy Access Inc. 2526 82nd IJ

LAWN MAINTENENCE loidtcapAng yea round 791-3719

LAWN SERVICE needs par Him# work a s  Exptritnoed only 777- 
4780 a  7865608

UTTIEANGELSDeycere Nowhlrmg2/3yr dddess 31152ndSi 
762 5660

LOCAL MARKETING oompeny needs to Ili 10 poeUon» P o l irn e «  
U  lm e Seles experience hefclul tu l nd  neoeteery E iodlenlp ty 
Kent Paesi« at HIS Marketing 8265877

LOOKING FOR em due paeon lo babysit lwochldisn t i myhoms 
Tuesday txough Friday lorn 830 a m -3 IS p.m. during summa 
montos. Call 794-6508

NEED TUTOR to  Jr High dudtnt Enÿiah and Mah tosa days a 
wad Cal la e ru  s i 745-2206 a  794-9206

NOW HIRING lltg u a d s L d a id g t C C b  now sootpffig spphes 
• a it to  aimm a employment Apply t l  8802 V ldsbug Ava

NOW HIRING pm pa l-lm s wsitdsff Apply in pertm  on Tuesday't 
orty Holiday Im  Lubbock R a il 3201 S Loop 288

NOW HIRINO watsta* and h o d ttt d  Orlando I  (Man R e m u a it 
Mud be abe to work tome weekday lunches a id weekends Apply 
kl posa i between 2 5 p m d  6851 kidlant Ave

NOW HIRINO watsta«, deSvwy rktvws at Orlando s «alan Reatouanto 
The abiity lo wak tome w eddiy linches It s plus Excelen! H ill
ing IS avalarte No espálenos necee say Apply In paeon between 
2-5 pm 2402 Ave Q

OPENINGS IN is le t a id docking p a l-lm t positons Cal tu  Col- 
togs. 744 3827

PART-TIME LUNCH and evening savers AppAykipason BCMoo. 
6201 Side

PART TIME REAL astato computa aooouffng w ffi Qutdsn and Wto 
dowsSS FtexMe hours 787-8482

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
RPS, INC (a smdl padage detvsry company), has mmedate open - 
ings sw ing and unloading padages Staling pay is $6 SOhou plus 
50 ta lon  assistance alter 30 days and SOhouc raise a lto  90 days 

Mondsy-Friday, s ia l work at 5 00 a m . ffrtffi at 8 301000 am de 
po llin g  on your schedule No weekends Cai RPS at 7467187.

SEEKING PART-TIkCheff) to  o lios Apply at Tominix 5212B 34li 
S I 792-2317.

SPRING BROKE?
UPTO$880 PaLkne.Hodbtohours Ssoueaim m apoaton Caff 
12:00 p m .-5:00 p m 793-0536

STUDENT ASSISTANT Dala entoy position knmedlaldy avalarte In 
tu  Physic« RantSelety/Fleet Management Offoe Mud have com 
puto effurienoe. be dependable, and morti a mewnurn ol 20 hrs pa  
w ed F toxiU ehousbcoa ifru to  w ffi ctoa  w tiertoe and hoidays 
$5 154» . Applcatona taken «  Physiod Rant ( corna o l FliW 6 Main). 
Room 106 tom  7:45 1145 am  and 12 45-4:45 p in Appi catena ta* 
an u iil postin i lie d

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED A l hours avallarte No weekends $6Av 
plus commlttian Caff Kkn. 785-0644

WAITS TA FT NEEDED d  he Lubtxx* Chjb We w i werk wound you 
school schedile Bed place in town to work Cdl 7667308 to  art pcrnkwoit
WANTED SWIMMING Inetojctcrs and Utoguads Dales Juru7h- 
JiAy 2nd Hous: 11:45 to 4:30. Mondsy-Fndjy Cdl: Or RebalMe 
Comb- 742-3371 a  7868894

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
FUN VALLEY FAMILY RESORT

South Forte, Colorado needs students to work. 
Salary, room, board, and bonus.

Write tor application:
Fun Valley Student Employment 

9010 Ravenswood 
Granbury, TX 76049

General Office 
Help. Good 
typing skills 

needed. 
Flexible 

schedules 
available. 
Call us at 
783-8450.

FURNISHED FOR RENT
HALF BLOCK T#ch remodeled, furnished, garage type efficiency 
•périment $2S5/monh, M i peid Air oontftoner end lenoed park
ing No p e ll Serious students only 792-31 IS

PARK TERRACE 2401 4 5 * 795-6174 Hundreds of free* at b ttu t 
ful Clapp Perk aw elf you Enjoy the birds, squirrels and oftier critters 
Lfce no piece else In Lubbort Qieet. secluded Lubbock's best kept 
secret Furntehed or irlim lshed , one and Iwc bedrooms Pte-iees- 
ing for **tng , summer and felt Summer leases available

TREE HOUSE APARTMENTS Desert wHows and flowers highlght 
our lovely courtyard at this small 19 unit community Rare one bed
room vacancy. Huge slident dteocunts. Furnished or unfurnished. 
2101 16th 763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

$275 MONTH!
ONE BEDROOM a p a tiw n l does lo Tech 747 3083

T BEDROOM APARTMENT
Apptonces Ltoids. « 0. cerpet 1 bltxk torn Tech $335 plus deposit 
785-2985

3-2-1 DUPLEX Exta dean, voy rust Open house doily 1911 S. 
Loop 288. $6754110 523-6431 end 637-3843

3104 33rd Ext s lo gs and knmeaAde 412. Two IMngaeet.lrepleoe. 
oto lo a s  $1200montily Ouna/braha. 762 4934

5 BEDROOM. 2 1/2 be li. 2 stay house «2108 Man tISOOmo 
Please cdl 795-4142 to  appantnent

BRANCHWATER. WEST 4lh end Loop 783-1038 CotorU «wrings 
invito you hone One bedroom la b  a id too bedroom tam banes tea - 
luring SdUlo He and Ikeplsoes

CUTE AS A BUGI Two bedroom one b s ti house Hadwood loon, 
weehatoya, lenoed yad $650/mon*i p k jt dspodl 747-3083.

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Fraktod Grten Itdds a id tees k ira x id  
you Pod. tounrty. bntoebdl. vd le y t.il and tom s courts Be auk 
M y remodeled «error. plush capers ceramic (e  lowing, accent wets, 
newappianoes Ctxreniy remodehng e ito rto  New roots w ffi day He 
accents, new dedts. stars and rails, new painl Pels wdcame Adt 
about remodeing specials 782-3288

HUGE TWO bedroom quadraptex Next to campus $500 pa month 
A B P You keep 0epo«l 765-9454

IDEAL FOR Tedi Nest läge one bedroom duptox Nice tp p la io e t 
on 21 St (Sapaate Ivtng dining) Lags lenoed yad May IS. $340 
plus pel lee See M ary« 4211 34hH ÿitord Canto nea34h 6 Qudi- 
a

IMMACULATE TWO bedroom, too beh horns Wood lo o n  nice sp- 
pftsnoes, kwdy yad One yea lease $630pluapet!et May 15 2600 
btocfc ot 29*1 795 8916

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
3-2 1/2. oovaed parking A l appliances, washer drya hduded. Two- 
stay, nice 19h6 0ud ta  747 3063.

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS 4110 17»i. 782-0628 Crepe M yrlet. 
Menhsttons. and 27 new red oaks highlght hrs eyscatokig propwly 
w ffi a Santo Fe look O nebedoom sw ffiitN Iolleandtoobedroontt 
so large you may neva see youl roommate!

NEAR TECH
NCAN PRE-LEASING to  Mey 1-2-3 bed oom hones NX» «M anus 
Contact Mary at Holland Cantor Near 34h  A Quaker 4211 34*1. 
For 796-1651

NEAR TECH on 25 ti O utol nest one bedroom garage aparknenl 
Nloe applenoes Wood lo o t Private tonoed yad. Private paring 
$225 plus pel Its  785 9816

NEWLY REMODELED w e. too. hrea aid tax bedoom houses la  
lesse Cdl 785-7361. leave message

NICE APARTMENTS 1 /2 bkxk kom Tedi on 14t>/15*1 S leet Cw- 
vo ilan t oomlortJbto, reasonable Frac parking 762-1263.

ONE BEDROOM 1 batí 2223 G 18h St C ent« henea waaha. 
dryer, hadwood lo a«  Q asgtw ihopsn« $3854no $250 deposit 
763-3401

PERFECT FOR g  aduste tild e n ! Two bed oom two bed house w ill 
study $650lmwlh, war« pad 1621 Ave Y By appokitasm orty
Caff 763-6151.

PRE LEASING 2-atorytow rtrom tial 2020 S*i S teel 2 bedroom, pri
vate backyards, scotte gatos Call 795 4142 a  740-2673 pgr

PROBABLY THE rto s ff efftoanoy you l  Und $295. bH« paid 2313 
13ti, lawn kept 7657182

STUDENTS-YOUR choioe 0152 house Centra heat » i exta off 
sheet pa king t l 3017 30*1 a  2-1 aparknenl wffan walling distance 
of school 2604 C 21st 797-1776

THREE BEDROOM house to  rani, nest Tech, al 30*1 6 Boston 
$699 plus depoat 797-5334 Paga. 766 5060

TWO BEDROOM, one bad at 2X1 SOd S t to  $450 00. bits paid plus 
cable, mm Winds Laundry room, swtnming pool, amai ccmmunily 
Call 7954142.

TWO BEDROOM, two story townhomts tot $325 00-375 00 t l  2020 
5d St M rtrtin ds. access gates privale barkyads Cel 7854142 
aoom eby

W00DSCAPE APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING 6 Preleasing to  Summa 8 Fall Spaonus efloen- 
o a s .1 6 2  bedocma Walk-in closets, hiffy kimished tardent, spit 
lev«pool, todso Itaary. supab mdntonanoe Smtnulesliom Tod 
Affordable rates 3108 V icksburg-799^0695

FOR SALE
1995 FORD Explorer, Eddie Bauer Power everything, automatic 
Electonic message center Luxury JBL audio system $17,700 
(806)793-6442

AMERICA’S FAVORITE phone cardl #1 prepaid phone card on mar
ket today No busies, 800 access no coins needed. Anywhere in US 
for $ 06Aninute 137 maximum domestic minutes All cards guaran
teed Retail $10 your cost $8 Money order or certified check to : 
Americard MiJand 4305 W Sbrey Midland, TX 79703

FOR SALE. Single family house In most presligous area, Rushland 
1530 sq. ft., huge lot. hardwood floor, large storage, super nice and 
unique Moving, must sel quickly, $68,950 799-0600

MICROSOFT OFFICE 97 Professional, includes Word. Excel, PowerPoint. OiAook, Access Brand new, $75. Cäl 783-8928.

WHISPERWOOD DELUXE condo 2-2, fkepiaoe, covered parking, 
poof/tennis oourt access $550, available May 1st 791-2376.

MISCELLANEOUS

CRUCIFIXION
LUTHERAN CAMPUS M nsty dtscueaoi Maidsy. Mach 28*i 7 30 
p.m. UCTertisen Ram

FREE PREGNANCY tost 2202 Memphis. *200 788-8389

R 4 R ELECTRONICS In Hie Depot O lstict hes am puta cable and 
parto Cal Shaty and Mke al 765-5737

SEILINQ/BUYINC good used kxnihxwaibques'collectartes Bobo s 
Treasures 202 Ave S 744-6448 Wed Sal 10 4 a  by «ipointment

SUMMER IS COMING!
LOSE 10 to 30 pounds In 30 days Itosi 12 pounds in 10 days A l 
nskxff. O  recommended Money beck guarente« 8058650123.

TRIPLE S SEIF-STORAGE Storing to  he summa Cel about our 
new move-ln specials S tas «on t a  w t*i t  friend 10x10 unit 
$35/m w*i 797-7S4S

WIN PRIZES ONLINE
NEW CONTEST every week Jua lo promoto a t web irte AA Ama
lean S ia  age ccm

SERVICES
ALLTEX MINI Storage Come get on our wailng list now and save big 
bucks 866-4540

DALTON S AUTOMOTIVE Repeir, your automotive care apedJis* 
Tech ID receives 10% discount 5009 Brw nleld Hwy. next to Dollar 
Western Wear 791-0014

DEFENSIVE DRIVING VIDEO
TICKET DISMISSAL. Insurance discount Varsity Bookstore

EXPERT TAILORING. Dessmakmg, alterations, wedding doihes Re
pair ail clothing Fast service Stella's Sewing Place 745-1350.

GUITAR LESSONS Conoart Arts! Beginner ̂ Advanced Ail styles 
Reasonable rales. 25% disoount startop month! Park Tower, near 
Tech. Grisanti Guitar Stodlo. 747-6108. CD’s at Hastings Music and 
1-800-75-MUSICI

LEARN TO FLY
WITHOUT THE air ta ffic kom Lubbock Internaknal Airport Earn you 
private or commercial pilots ficense w it) Hicks Enterprises Aviation ai 
Town A Country Airpark. For more details, 745-9700

MASSAGE THERAPY
MASSAGE THERAPY helps reieve stess and you everyday aches
and pains. Mention h is as and receive 50% oft a one hour massage 
session C al 747-6239 Sammy Gcxuaies. R MT

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED tennis and racquetball stnnger 24 hotr 
turnaround $15 to $25. Rich 767-3727.

PERSONAL
COVENANT SCHOOL OF NURSING (tomerty Mehodrat Hospital 
School ol Nurteig) ca ffnust to soespt toto sppicelons to  ito RN dess 
t i l l  begins 06-02-99 College caste  lequaemento have reco ily 
changed, eim nelng M ail, N utilon and Sociology Corns by 2002 M- 
ami to  an appkcoloi packet a  c« l 797-0855

ROOMMATES
3-3. hA4y tamshed $30Om aih, 1/3 b4Hs Cal Knee, 792-9536

ROOMMATES NEEDED immediately to share fuse bedroom house 
$260 plus b its Ask to  Rebecca. 784 -0059

LOST A  FOUND
LOST WEDDING bend at Ree Canta Saitimant« velue W il rewad 
Can Dama «  7940203 a  Randy «  742-3531
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SOFTBALL WOES
Tech fastpitch drops

conference opener
see p. 7 SPORTS SERVE 'N ' VOLLEY

Women's tennis prepares 

for Texas A&M
see p. 7
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Baseball w hiffs against Baylor
Despite a first inning grand slam from Josh Bard and a late rally Sunday, the Texas lech baseball squad failed to salvage a game from Baylor over the weekend, as the Red Raiders were swept in a series for the first time in three years.Every game of the series was decided by one run.The Red Raiders (24-8 overall, 7-4 Big 12) fell 9-8 Sunday behind a ninth-inning home run off the bat of Baylor’s Preston Underdown.Tech reliever Cade Allison (3-1), who tossed 2-2/3 innings of relief, took the loss.After his first-inning grand slam,

Bard added more heroics for the Red Raiders in the ninth as he hit his second longhall of the day to knot the game at 8-all.But in similar fashion to the first two games of the series, the Red Raiders could not catch a break in Waco.Underdown’s home run propelled the Bears (24-6 overall, 10-2) to victory, capping the three-game sweep.Tech dropped the first two games of the series by one run each, as the Bears dropped lech 2-1 on Friday before using 10 innings Saturday to down the Red Raiders by a 6-5 count.Tech only could muster three hits against Baylor starter Jason Jennings

(6-0) in Friday’s loss, ending Tech’s 10-game winning streak.lech starter Shane Wright (6-2) tossed eight innings of six-hit baseball. He yielded two runs, one earned, on the afternoon in taking his second loss of the season.Infielder Jason Huth scored the Red Raider's only run on the afternoon. Making matters worse for the Tech offense, outfielder Jon Weber, the team’s RBI leader, was ejected in the sixth inning after arguing a called third strike with home plate umpire Tim Norman.In Saturday’s loss, Tech starter Kevin Tracey went 2-2/3 innings be

fore giving way to Brandon Roberson, who went 6-1/3 innings for the Red Raiders. Roberson (1-2) gave up two runs, one earned and was saddled with the loss.Tech scoreed two runs in the first inning but fell behind 4-3 after three innings as the Bears forced Tracey to make an early exit on the afternoon.But, two Red Raider errors helped Baylor pull out another one-run victory.Tech will be in action at 3 p.m. on Tuesday at Dan Law Field against Texas-Arlington.The Red Raiders will try to improve upon its 23-game home winning streak.Orioles defeat Cuban national teamHAVANA (AP) — When the sharp grounder was scooped up at second, Cuba’s president and No. 1 baseball fan, Fidel Castro, shrugged his broad shoulders, made an "oh well” gesture with his hands and turned to leave.Game over.The Cubans didn't beat the Baltimore Orioles, but they sure came close, proving they have some of the best baseball players in the world.Harold Baines, only 6 days old when major league teams last played in Cuba, singled in the tiebreaking run in the 11th inning Sunday, giving the Baltimore Orioles a 3-2 victory over a Cuban all-star team.
rhe 50,000 specially selected fans in Fstadio l atinamericano left disappointed. Still, the Cubans put on quite a show.Jose Contreras allowed two hits over eight shutout innings and struck out 10, the most sparkling of several Cuban players who showed they could play at a major league level.Baltimore took a 2-0 lead on Charles Johnson’s two-run homer, but Roberquis Videaux hit an RBI single in the seventh and Omar

Linares, Cuba's most renowned player, singled in the tying run in the eighth.The Orioles, who have a projected payroll in excess of $80 million payroll, would have been embarrassed if they had lost to a team of am ateurs who earn an average of $10 a month.
C a s t r o  watched from the first row behind the plate, sitting between baseball com missioner Bud Selig and O rioles owner Peter Angelos, who first broached the idea of the game three years ago.Major league teams once visited Cuba regularly, but this was the first

Xt------------
I really wish this 
will not be the 
last game when 
major league 
teams will play 
Cuban national 
teams.”

Omar Linares
Cuban infielder

game since the Los Angeles Dodgers and Baltimore Orioles played on March 21, 1959, about 2 1/2 months after Castro’s revolution ousted dictator FulgencioBatista on New Year’s Day.This exhibition — agreed upon after the Clinton administration decided in January to ease the four-de- cade-old U .S. trade embargo against Cuba — ended the seemingly indefinite baseball disassociation between two countries that consider the game its national pastime.“ For many years we’ve been try ing to have this match,” Cuba third baseman Omar Linares said before the game. “I really wish this will not

be the last game when major league teams will play Cuban national teams. 1 hope these games will turn into a regular event.”There will be a rematch in Baltimore on May 3, and perhaps the Cubans will fare better with the addition of players who missed this exhibition because of their involvement in the country’s playoffs.This time, however, the Cuban amateurs barely came up short when Baines’ two-single single off Pedro Lazo scored Will Clark, who doubled with one out.Jesse Orosco then preserved the lead in the bottom half after allowing Loidel Chapelli’s one-out single.Second baseman Jesse Garcia made a pair of sparkling plays, first snaring a hard grounder by Videaux and retiring the lead runner at second by inches, then stopping Juan Manrique's hard shot and throwing to first for the final out.The game was held in the refurbished Fstadio Latinam ericano, which, like Camden Yards, offers a panoramic view of the city beyond the outfield bleachers.

Williams prevails 
in sibling rivalryKEY B1SCAYNE, Fla. (AP) — Talk about close sisters.Venus Williams beat kid sister Serena in the Final of the Lipton Championships on Sunday, but she needed three sets to do it. Venus took eight of the final nine points and won 6-1,4-6,6-4.When Serena’s forehand landed wide on match point, there was no show of jubilation from Venus, or even a smile. The 
s i s t e r s  

w a l k e d  slowly to the net to exchange high- fives, and then Venus,18, put her arm around Serena, 17, as they walked off the courtIt was the first all-sister women’s final in 115 years.Their father, Richard W illiams, watched most of the match from the stands, occasionally holding up signs for the crowd. One read: “Welcome to the Williams show.”Venus won $265,000 for her second consecutive lipton title. Serena's 16-match winning streak ended, and she settled for $132,000.The sisters looked tense throughout the match but wore broad smiles during the trophy ceremony.“It’s so great Serena is doing so well,” Venus said. “It’s so exciting. We’re really happy."

Venus dominated the first set, with Serena rarely able to hit a ball beyond her sister’s reach. Serena was inconsistent from the baseline throughout the match and had a whopping 66 unforced errors, to 41 for Venus.Trailing 4-3 in the second set, Serena rallied and won four 
s t r a i g h t  gam es. But she couldn’t sustain the surge, and after falling behind 2-1 in the final set, she Hung her racket across the court in frustration.

S e r e n a  broke serve with a backhand passing shot to even the third set at 4-4, but she had seven unforced errors in the final two games.“Venus played a great match,” Serena said. “It was very exciting. I’m glad I was able to come back from the first-set deficit and make it more interesting for the crowd.”Venus now leads the sibl ing rivalry 3-0. She’ll remain No. 6 in next week’s rankings, while Serena will climb to a career-best 11 th.According to the WTATour, the only other all-sister women’s final took place at Wimbledon in 1884, when Maud Watson beat her older sister, Lilian.Venus earned the distinction of being Upton's last singles champion. Next year the tournament will become the Ericsson Open.

Xt------------
It's so exciting. We're 
really happy.”

Venus Williams
Tennis player
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T h u r s d a y , A p r i l  1 , 1 2  n o o n  - 3 :00p .m .
1101 University Ave.

747-0199

+  Largest Cardio Theater 
in Lubbock with over 
60 pieces of cardio 
equipment to choose from!

^  Power Pacing Indoor 
Cycling & much more!

*  If you like Tae Bo, you’ll Love Tae Box!!
(8 classes a week)

% Lubbock’s Only 24-Hour 
Supervised Facility

*  Lubbock’s Only Degreed & Certified 
Personal Trainers!!

*  Special Student Rates Available

Better Results... Faster... 24-Hours a Day... 
...And We Guarantee It!!!

5507  BROW NFIELD  H W Y. • 799-4040

GET FIT S TAI\I FOR SWIMSUIT SEASON!!

IN PERSON
'Girl Next Door’Winner

Sam antha
M eet Samantha and have her autograph your 
April isssue of GALLERY® on sale March 16!


